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ABSTRACT
Air structures can be erected quickly, cover large

areas, cost substantially less than conventional buildings, and use
less natural resources. Air structures are economically utilized for
many facilities, such as athletic fields, swimming pools, high
schools, day care centers, and college campuses. The literature on
air structures covered in this review consists of materials on
technical information, costs, specific uses, advantages and
disadvantages of air structures, and a look at some of the future
uses. (Author)
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Mounting construction costs, fluctuating student enroll-
ments, and unsuccessful school budget elec..:tions arc forcing
school administrators who have building needs to explore
contemporary, flexible, facility design alternatives available
at costs below thoseof traditional structures.

One of these alternatives, air structures, has been eco-
nomically utilized for may facilities, such as athletic
fields, swimming pools, high schools, clay care cent.ers,
and college .campuses. Often referred to as "bubbles," air
structures arc enclosures fabricated from flexible, essentially
airtight materials supported and stabilized through -an--
pressure.'

There are three basic types of air structures. In air sup-
ported structures the entire enclosed space is maintained at
a pressure higher than. ambient atmospheric pressure:Varia-
tions include Utilization of a seconcltnembrane layer and/or
addition of cable reinforcements to reduce primary stresses
in the structural envelope. Air inflated structures do not have
pressurized interiorsbut use air inflated eletnents that act as
columns, beams or arches to support the membrane. Gable
reinforcements can also be utilized in air supported and air
inflated structures. Hybrid air structures.combine elements
of the ,First two types or use them with other structure sup-
pOrts.

- Air structures can be erected quickly, cover large areas,



cost suhstantially less than conventional buildings, and use less Ilatdral resolirces..Those
designed .withotit permanent Foundations are adaptable- to changing needs, (an he moved
easily from loCation to location, and have a minimal effect on the terrain where they are used.

The literature on air structures consists, for the most part., of technical state-of-the-art
reports, case studies of particular schools using ah structures, and overviews of various
advantages and disadvantages of air structu-res.

This review cites reports covering ahriost a ten-veal: time span. Because the technology Of
air structures has advanced very rapi(Ily, 50111C Or the problems cited inearlier literature have
been partially or completely solved at the time of later studies. Some references are not
discussed in the, text brit are annotated in the bibliographY. Readers are advised to compare
earlier references with later account,s to obtain an tip-to-date view of air structure development.

TECHNICAL INFORMATION

An entire issue of Building .liescarch
(Air Structures- 1972) is devoted to
reports from a 1971 international, inter-.
disciplinary Air Structures Forum,
sponsored by twenty -corporations. In-
tended as a compilation of the latest
devetopMents in the field, the report . in-

cludes -t We've short "design criteria" papers
dealing with engineering, materials., wide-
span structures, inn at.on and environnien:
tail systems, heating and air conditioning,
thermal transmission,' solar energy.conirol,
environmental. control, large area covers,
space subdivisions, and local code require-
ments.

The technical articles are .followed by
nine case studies of air structure utilization,
inchichng Antioch College's branch campus
in Columbia, Maryland, and the field house
at Nlilligan _College in Johnson City;
Tennessee.

In an address to ,he group, WalterW.
Bird, who is knOwn as the "father". of
air structures' in the United States, traces
the history of air structure development
(Bird 1972). Akthough 'patents had been
obtained on air-structure ideas as far, back
as 1917, the first practical application

came in the mid-1940s at the Cornell
Aeronautical Laboratory, a research facility
in Buffalo, New York. This first air struc-
Inr was a -radar (Ionic conceived and
developed- to meet the need for a thin,
noninetallic L)rotective covering for radar
stations.

Conunercial applications of air .struc,
tures began about 1956 when warehouses
and pool enclosures -were designed and
constructed. Because of the lack recog-
nized design standards and regulations., of
building code specifications, and ()I' con-
struction expertise, many of the early
struct tires gave unsatisfactory service. ,

Two 'ears alter the 1971 initial forum
on air structures, the Building Research
Institute in cooperation with the Educa
tional facilities Laboratot'ieS, Inc. (EFL)
and Antioch College conducted a three--
day national technical conference on "Air
Structures in -Education," partially held
inside the 180-foot-square air structure at
Antioch College.

The' purpose of the meeting was to
-gather the ,world's leading architects, engi-
neers, educators, and others for presenta-
tions of the very latest developMents in air
structures, particularly its related to the
held of education, .and to discuss educa-



tional opportunities, economics, techno-
logial developments, and the feasibility for.
future use of air structures.

Some nl the paper, presented at the'
meeting are included in the April/June 1973
issue of Budding Rcsarch {AirStructures
in Education" 1973). 1..catured:are actual
or planned facilities at Antioch College, the
University of Wisconsin, Charles Wright
Academy, and the Deli, Winter Club.

In an address to this cOnicrence, Walter
Bird -stated that the air structure has de-
veloped through significant. stages, ,gaining
acceptance at each stage, but often for fur
different reasons (Bird 1973). The first
stage was military' application, followed by
conventional standard air structures (the
"bubbles"), exhibition structures, and, now,
perntanent building. applications.

Bird considers this`lourth stage the most
important in the development of air struc-
tures. In discussing durability of fabric struc-
tures and cost advantages, he mentions a
new material (Teflon-glass) that is expected
to provide a service life of twenty Years
or more:
., Bird stresses the. importance of archi-
tects" working closely, in the carly..design
stage,- with fabricator's fully familiar with
all aspects of air structures. This should be
done ur avoid designs that 'cannot be
supported by available materials or fabrica-
tion techniques and to take lull adYantage

available experience to asstire successful
per form n cc.

COSTS

Construction,ct istimatcs for air struc-
tures vary between $4 and $6.60 per sgtiaye
Fool. depending on the type and size of the
structure and the materials used ("Light
weight Structures for Education" 1973,.

.lirStroctures

\'alerio and others..1973, Ontario -Depart-
Mein of Education 1972, and Geiger 1972).

When compared to the S20-S-10 per
square foot cost of new permanent construe -
tion ("Lightweight Structures for Educa7
lion"19.73), it is apparent that low cost is
one of the most compelling reasons. for
considering air structures.

Bird ('1.973) cautions against.attempts tii
cut too- many costs in the design con -

struction of .air structures. -There is no
such thing as a good, cheap air structure.'
It may-. be goOd7-1-;rit may be -cheap. but
not both. However, it good air structure can
be economically designed without sacrific-
ing qUalit y....The cost of conventional,
standard air structures is possible only be-
cause of standard designs, standard pattern-
Mg, and production fabrication procedures.":.-

'Fo ()]).fain reliable` i:lat a on the relative.
costs of alternative enclosure systems over
varions periods of time, the Educational
Facilities Labbratories, Inc. (EEL) spun -
sored a study in xvhich the costs of air
structures and six- other distinct tYpes. of
readily available structures were analyzed
and compared (Koppes 1969). Costs, in-
eluding the charges for financing, operation,
and maintenance as well as the initial
costs, are Compared for three alternative,
annual terms of use over piriods of five,-
ten, and twenty years.

Detailed cost calculations for each of
twelve variations of appropriate structures
are presented and summarized in bothtabu-
lar and graph -form. Also. included are
recommendations about' the essential lea-.
tures of the "ideal" structure for each
alternative term' of use and time period.

USES

In addition to providing cover for perma-
nent facilities, air structures are ..suitable

L



for emergency Short- notice shelters, for
experimentation, and for growth ("rend
10 . 1972). Air structures Can he quickly
and economic:liby erected to meet sudden
enrollment surges that call for etnergencv.
housing, or thy can serve as transition
shelters until growth is enough to justi a

permanent facility-.
.,.TheSe .structures can be c..perimentally

used for open plan schools, with _far less
initial investment than conventional schools,

upkeep, virtually equal comfort
and function, and ;tit anticipated usage of
Lell or more years.

The ideal facility for lifetime -sports is
described as a membrane structure encap-.

sulating space with three intramural fields,
and facilities fOr :ice hockcY,and swinnning
("P. Richard 'fheibert on Vaciliti6s .

1971).. Large Clear span can acconnno:-
date majOr events. -like football games, then
he converted for multipurpose activities
under the same shelter.

Some of the uses of air structures are
cited in it Canadian :journal, .S.c. Iwo I Progrcs.s.
("A Scoop of the Sky" 1971).. Be.cattse
Sweden's climate is similar to that of
Canada, an inflatable used for a daycare
center erected in Sweden in 197(1'is of
particular' interest to Canadians. In com-
parison to conventional buildings", the in-
stallation, called "The Plastic _at,"
credited as being highly suitable for children
because it provides a fun, unconventional

. atmosphere without limitations of space.

ADVANTAGES AND DISADVANTAGES

Valerioi. Davies, and Stanton (1973)
de4Tibe conventional buildings as "over-
weight, overfed, and duinb.," Conventional
buildings are overfed in the sense that they
consume m enormous. amount of time and

resources during planning and const
Conventional ;Ire overweight be-
cause of the rigid heavy materials that are
difficult to move, assemble_ and destruct.
Conventional buildings are dumb because
components most be lifted nito place in
lengths;, costly., and involvCd processes'
under the. constant .monitoring of humans.-

. On the other hand, ;tir structures C011S11111t:
111.1.111111ill resources; -urc light Weight, and port-
able, and have Memories tailored into the
fabric requiring only -air pressure to erect
them.

Another advantage cited by these authors
is that large areas can be enclosed without.
internal supports.

An article Nation Schools
Bubble': Less Cost, Nlinimum Trouble"
1970) indicates mixed reactions t6 the use
or air. stucturc.-s For ',inexpttlisive ',athletic
facilities during the last ten years..

The merits Of air structures arc cited
as being-econotny, rapid construction (three
to tell days); coverage if large areas, ease of
maintenance, and versatility. Problems men-
tioned include vandalisin, wind-probleins,
snow,main tenance of air presstire, acoustics',
and lighting. -The advantages of _the bubble
lightness, and movability make it suscep-
lila' to damage, especially around the seams
where the fabrics are most vulnerable. Some
school users have found their bubbles
knifed or torn.

An article- in ProoTessiN' Archit ed ore
("With a Little Help From My Friends"
1971) -s'-tresses that the freedom of the
individual to determine his immediate en-
vironment can be reflected in architecture.
Domes and inflatables arc. the forms nearest
to annihilation of the "edifice eomplex,"

A CEPP (Aloud' Special Report ("Trend
10 1972) considers "there- can be
little doubt that inflatables arc!. ra'Pidly



becoming both .:111 asset and trend in the
educal ional program.-
' An Ontario .1)epart mem of Education
(19/2) publication' sunintariZes (_ttrren_t

inforMat ion . and identifies some Of the
benefitsand the problenis involved in 111'
Use itir.slrUclores.

The advantages listed include low initial
cost; speed and ease of erection,"handling,-
and repair;portability; adaptabiliiv for
teinporar.y functions; unobstructed space
With 'high ceilings; integrated-heating, venti-
latin g. and. air-pressure systems; and maxi-
mum utilization of daylight illumination..

1)isaclvanluges listed seem to be corre
late() "with the fact that -air structures are
the product of a recent and rapidly develop-
ing technology. Difficulties- that ether
authorities claim arc in the process of being
solvcd are`short life of the Fabric envelOpe;
thermaLlight, and sound problems; and un-
certain performance over long-term periods.

SIGNIFICANT EXAMPLES

..Several structures'have been covered in.
the literature from draVving: board stage .
through completion. The Scope, dimensions,, .

materials., and. costs of these structures, as
cited. in the articles, have changed with
time. In most cases the planned 'size and
amenities of the StruCt.i\rc$ have decreased
and:the costshave increased.

An -early. publication (Robertson 1.964)
describes .t he air structitres at:The Forman
School of Litchfield, Connecticut. The
first bubble-- erected in 1961 o'n the campus
of this secondary school pioneered the use+
of air structitres for school sports, and a
later second bubbleeincorporated solutions
to problems posed- fiy:the first.

The school's experiences with bubble,-
covered-play space- in solving_site, lighting,

.lir Slructures

and heating problems are considered
significant contribution to the research and .

devu.lopment. work that has perfected air
structures.

An air structure that has received exten-
sive cov.erage. in the literature is ale
Milligan College field house..According to
an article in the July. -1973 issue of

merian School & ("Light-
weight.Structures for Education"), the roof
of the 17r.-eid luntse was sched-
tiled for inflation the fast week 'of August

Thc lmilding will be
cable-restrainednand column-free with lower
and npper floors tore mezzanine levels on
the sides.

Additional clescriptiOn of the field house
at the plann'ing stage :available in

-Advanced . Encapsulated, Fieldhous'e''.
(1971)..

The story of a three-year experiment. in
education and trchiteet tire, involving
hundred -or more people t11(1 reselling in
the consilluCtion Of the Antioch. College
air structure, is told by the architect for
the project (Ekstrom 1973).

The Antioch bubble at Columbia, larv-
land, serves as a base.for students on work-

-study i leave -From the main campus
("Lightweight Structures for Education"
1973).. The bubble is a translucent vinyl
material covering' 32,400 Square feet, with
.faculty administrative,. offices,.

rooms, anil Seminars inside assembled from
lightweight, movable inaterials sitch as

geodesic domes. The bubble provides an
inexpensive semipermanent campus. easily
adaptable to many, different educational
progra ms.

AccOrding to the same artichl, 'at LaVerne
Collegd," outside Los Angeles, September
1973 completion was scheduled for two
cone'-shaped structures housing at..-wo-story
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student center and a drama lab. These struc-
tures, consisting of Teflon-coated fiberglass
supported by a network of-cables, are not
technically air structures. However, the
buildings are cited in many articles about
air-structures and Bird lists them among his
design of air structures.

Thc tipper level of the student center
includes baliketball and volleyball courts.;
the lower level has a-campus radio station,
photographic darkroom, and media room.
The drama lab contains a theater with
seating for 215 people, a rehearsal rooni,
and scene shops.

The technical aspects of the LaVerne
structures are described in the Nlay-june
1973 CEP") journal ("A 'Scoop of the
Sky' for LaVerne College"). I..aVerne's
innovative president said that there were
two reasons for the `permanent li'ghtweiglit
structure approach to the college's prOh-
lems: cost, and a need for the college to
remain flexible in an educationally fluid
decade. The new concept for encapsulating
space fits in with the freedom and adapta-
bility of the LaVerne

FUTURE USES

Valcrio, Davies, and Stanton (1973) say
that designers are in the experimental stage
of constructing a completely sell-sustaining
envir(mment in which the membrane will
serve as structure,enclosure and anchorage,
control light and thermal transmiSsion, zind
collect solar' energy.

Geiger (1.972) in a technical article-fo)e-
casts future developments that may include
a "thermal roof" to serve as a solar
collector and thermal radiator, which would
permit climate control. The article contains
a structural analysis of the latest develop-
ments intiir structures. from new fabrics to
new uses.

Projection:; of future. uses include en-
capsulating whole communities to kovide.
environmental protection in the far north
or pollution protection in other locations
("Air Fare" 1972).

Three prototype structures preceded the
present structure at Antioch College, which
is considered Prototype IV. The design. of
Prototype V, powered by the sun and the
wind, is to he the result of all the experience
gained in the. building of the previous
models (Ekstrom. 1973).
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